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Field of use
Indoors

Tabletop
* Chipboard 19mm, metal frame 50mm

Net set
Perfect-II-EN-stationary-compact, height-adjustable

Undercarriage
Compact (type 4b), black grey matt

Wheels
4 double wheels Ø 128mm, 
with rubber tread, all wheels are manoeuvrable

Locking system
SMS (Smart Manual System)

Special features
Bat and ball holder, height adjuster
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Assembly video
Practical supplement to the assembly instruction. Step by step to the 
finished table tennis table - clearly explained in the video. Available 
via QR code. Link: http://q-r.to/0609

Service: Assembly instructions and 
information for users are included 
in delivery. Instruction for use, as 
well as the service code number (for 
technical questions or complaints) are 
to be found on the underside of the 
table top.

Warranty claim: 2 years (according to 
legal regulations).

Security advice: The table tennis 
table has to be placed on level ground 
and should be secured against rolling 
away or tipping over.

Field of use
Indoors. For amateurs with high demands.
In playback-position for sole training, too.

Tabletop
* Chipboard 19mm, coated several times,
grey, green or blue, metal frame 50mm.

Net set
Perfect-II-EN-stationary-compact. Net: black. Net set 
can remain on the table in the playing-, playback- or 
in storage position, it also increases the stability of 
the table.

Undercarriage
Square-profile 30 x 30mm, black grey matt,
powder-coated.

Wheels
4 double wheels Ø 128mm with rubber tread, all wheels are mano-
euvrable, allow moving the table on rough ground.

Special features
Bat and ball holder for keeping 9 balls and 2 bats. Balance of different 
standing positions and unevenness up to 30mm through height adjust-
ment on the outer legs.

Packaging
Type A (single carton) 
H=158cm x L=142cm x W=16cm

Weight
Table tennis table 77 kg, 
with packaging 82,5 kg

Dimensions
Storage position: L=164cm (with net 187cm) x W=72cm x H=156cm 
Playing position: L=274cm x W (with net)=187cm x H=76cm 
(Tabletop in accordance with international dimensions)

Locking system
SMS (Smart Manual System). Handle visible from all 
sides and in any position. Drawbar underneath the 
tabletop unlocks both of the safety devices simulta-
neously. Simple and automatic click-mechanism in 
storage and playing position of the table.
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